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THF. GREAT STORY.
DUNRAVEN RANCH,

By Capt. CHARLES KING, U. S. A.
"asas''"'lhe

If yon want to know what is'go
ng on in the city or the world.

NOW RUNNING.
PRICE TWO CENTS

3SDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1889.
VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 428.

AUCTION SALES
SECOND EDITION. ■;12 o’clock on Tuesday or the hour of clos

ing the office on that evening. My ex
amination, as Miave already stated, shut 
out a great many offices, as the ordinary 
stamp was not employed in the present 

where, however the stamps 
similar the examination was rende 
little more difficult The cross bar marks 
upon these stamps appeared to indicate 
that the number of ridges, or cross bar 
stamps, numbered about nine, 
instances 10 or 11 marks, narrowing 
the mailing of the parcels to the St. John 
office. In the St. John Jpost office two 
stamps of this character are used. These 
stamps are ihade of rubber and they 
rapidly show wear. Of these one is a 
new one which has recently been issued, 
and the other is used in the general 
post office up stairs. One of them has 
been used for some time m the news
paper division where all parcels, packets 
and new spapers go to have the stamp 
upon them obliterated. The lines made 

. , bVvthe stamp used up stairs in the ot.
Tracing the «■»<*»*« John poet office are very finely drawn,

Candy Through the Mall.. Tlie the distance between the gridiron marks 
Medical Testimony. jjgfog very wide and distinct. In other

Tie great interest which attaches to instances where stamps have been a 
the sending of poUonjd candy through VStSSmJH
the mails and to the death of Mrs. Don- c|06e(| altogether. A number of imp 
aid Macrae was manifested last evening hons were made of these different 
by the numbers present at the.Inquest [letter stamps and "they^ seemed te cor- 
Coroner Berryman had thoughtfully respond,

Ship Builders Busy. arranged for the holding of the inquest in tfae pactet8 admitted in this exami nation.

s»,, lÆffiThoÆ tTir*
that the ship builders of the great lakes the rail was crowded wdh those anrious t mt^OTre^e ^ Uiree of the
will be busy the coming winter. Thirty- ^“^re but Ætt£ ‘step’s'oJ

TA exception the evffienoe so far ,ms prevh
dercontract to be built, and these will ously been made publ.c through the d^m Macrae, City, andI two 3-cent 
probably be increased by half a dozen daily papere. stamps upon the package addressed to
r.. „1# Rnnw flîpc. Coroner Berrymen occupied the magis- Ryy Thos Deinstadt, Exmouth street-
other crafts before the snow flies. |trate,8 seat| with Hon. Wm. Pugsley, | These are the packages I exam,

Me.^ProlrteVlra. Solicitor-General, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, and^the^
« „„„ police magistrate, beside him. v. A- which thev were mailed was a matter of

by telegraph to <■ Stockton watched the case in the interests inference . rather than of actual .fact
of the urisoner Wm. McDonald, and J. If these packages had been delivered at 

UBg prairie fire A. Belyea in the interests of T. B. Barker the ggrtaerf ^Mhav^nSct-
ville yesterday. By heroic exertions th & goug w H Fry- official stenographer, ‘d during the night, or early in the 
town was saved but a number of farm, bngied himflelf with the evidence at the morning, by the night clerk in the St. 
houses, together with hogs, gram, etc., Within the rail sat Hon. John postoffice. If they had been mail-were destroyed The village »f Swan ^^llan, provincial secretary. S. tetter
Lake was partially burned. | j. King, postal inspector, Dr. Jas. Christie | mjjnif;ht; or shortly afterwards, by the

----------- . | Dr. Murrav MacLaren. The jury contractor, and dumped out on the open
occupied a row of chairs in front of the table in.the ^ohn posmffice and hand- 

BV teleobapi, TO THX gazette, Witness box and responded to their ed^over of X "’fet-
Kingston, Ont, Oct 8.—Five >eara ag nameg at the call of High Constable terg [from the newspapers 

while attefading the Provincial lair, J. fcford They were. Chas. U. Han- packages. The letters would 
B. Brown, ofDelta, was attacked, brutally foreman ; James Logan, Strnan in the general ^t office and the nev»
handled and robbed Two men were ar- Job * g. Barn.by, W. H. Mer- gapere and partage‘are
rested, convicted and sent to the central jamea h. Carnell and Louis C. on racks reads’ to be forwarded,
prison. The matter was forgotten except Ang] He would also put everything for city
by some conscience-stricken person, who Thg firgt witnesa sworn, A. W. Macrae, delivery VrTeT Vffiat1, nurpose
surprised Brown yesterday by sending tegtifie(110 hia havin„ been called home ^^sketmalterwonWremL^where 
,hhSvlhamla?âh Ti,e works of ü,e from Fredericton by a telegram announc Continued on Fourth Page,
watch tere badlyC“rasW Br own lost ing the death of his mother On Thnrs- 
$130 originally. day morning last, he had been given a

___  I small box by the servant, who at the
time informed him that it had come in | Tbe Snpcrb Travelling: Accommuda- 
the mail. He had opened the box and

THE INQUESTSECOND EDITION. JT THE C1.AS NA.«AEL.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. .
Conveutloulof Vamp» Char

ged mm Unaulhorlged and HEAVEN & EARTH LEAGUE. * ;Hew Goods daily arriving, Including all the latest 

novelties.
case

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 

MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &c.,
AT AUCTION

MALE THIS EVENING, nt8 o’eli 
O INSTITUTE. No reserve. Cash.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

AFRICAN IVORY.
LARGE SHIPMENTS ARE RHCEIW* 

AT ANTWERP. " '

(r Telegraph to the Gazette.
►blphia, Pa., Oct, 8.—The four 
j of the executive of Clan-na-Gael,

Commenced before 
Coroner Berryman.

NO NEW FACTS DIVULGED

Cake Coolers, A CHINESE SECRET SOCIETY I.ONO 
PROSCRIBED IN CHINA.

r%ê?Pancake Griddles,
(M?là

in some? bb represent the Cronin faction, as op- 
Daedtb the Nationalists’ faction have is- 

1 a call for a convention 
W the camps throughout the 
Éjr. The call is signed by Luke 
ton and O’Meager Condon of this 
liâmes Tierney of New, York, and 
loner Scanlan of Chicago. There are 
members of the executive, five of 

and who there-

wl
Its Viet linn Disappear and No Cine or 

Traee of lhe Crime la Lefl-IU 
Chinese Have Suffered Death Within 
the I.ast Few Months by Its Means.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE,

Sax Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—The call 
for a meeting of the League of Heaven 
and Earth posted in Chinatown, reveals 
the strength and boldness of the Chi 
secret society which long since has been 
proscribed in China.

Its existence here was known only to 
its members, but it has grown much 
lately, and since the beginning of the 
year it has made its power felt against 
its enemies.

It was originally founded by the native 
Chinese to secure the overthrow of the 
Tartar dynasty, and hue now become 
like the highbinders societies, machines 
for blackmail and vengeance.

Its peculiar feature is that its victims 
removed completely, no trace of the 

corpse being left to serve as a clue to the 
crime. Six Chinese are said to have 
suffered death at its hands within the 
last few months, but their relatives can 
get no facts about their fate.

The First Time any Quantity of hjf 
ha* Reached Europe via the W«B* 
Coast.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Antwerp, October 8.—A large quantity 
of ivory from the Upper Congo is nfiw 
being received by every steadier from 
Banana. This season is the first in 
any considerable quantity of ivory fi*m 
the Upperfongo has reached Euro 
way of the West Coast.

The present movement of ivory 
the Congo is the result of the influx on 
the upper river Of white traders, who, in 
spite of Stanley’s opinion, that the U£per 
Congo would not be worth a penny until 
a railroad around the .cateracts was 
built,,have established themselves there 
in unexpected large numbers.

Apple Gorers of si]
ock, at the

Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR KING’S 
EVIDENCE.

Sept. 18,1889.

8. Ac.,
AT AUCTION,

On WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Oct. 9th, at 10.30 o'clock,

AT MY

WM* are Nationalists, 
fcpijSbave the control. These five have 
codpR out in a counter circular, forbidding 
ttof^èamps to send delegates to the pro
posed convention, as the call, they allege 
is itaauthorizediand illegal. The purpose 
of tbe convention called by Messrs Dil- 

is a tat-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. down

x
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. halt Condon, Scaulan and Tierney 

ed to be for the putpose of reorganizing 
the order.ENVELOPEAUCTION ROOM.

S3 Prince William Street. 
Bargains.

T B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.
Cash. THE GALT CASE.No Reserve.

No Connexion Between it and the
Poisoning Case Here.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Ont, Oct 8.—The St. John, N. 
B. poisoning case possesses unusual in
terest here from its similarity to the now 
celebrated “Galt poisoning case” which 
occurred on October 4th, last year, and 
resulted in the death of little Meta 
Cherry. The three Galt families to whom 
the candies were sent were those of Rev 
John Ridley, rector of Trinity church, Mr 
John Cherry, miller, and Mr. Charles 
Lowell the well known hotel man. The 
packages arrived on the 8.15 p. m. mail 
from Toronto on the evening of Oet. 3rd. 
The candies sent to St John seem to 
have been impregnated with strychnine 
in a similar manner to those sent to Galt 
From newspaper reports, however, the 
writing on the addresses of the St John 
packages was that of a person of educa
tion, whilst in the Galt case the penman
ship was either very much disguised or 
was that of a very illiterate person.

Thinking that there migh be some 
connection between the two cases your 
correspondent today made inquiries from 
different sources in Galt, as to whether 
the young man McDonald was known 
there. Neither of the three families who 
received the packages have any know
ledge of the man, and there are no cir
cumstances which could in any way con
nect him with the Galt case.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MTSw““ B-T- V1

ON SOUTH E FRENCH PRESS 
LANGEBISM.BOARDING. PATENTED

OCTOBER i8TH

Tbe I'hnlubers Will be tonv.ned In 
November.

BY TKLKGHAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

1887Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a week. SHIRTS.for 10 emits each time, or fifty 

Payable in advance. Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 8—A devasta-
Paris, Oct 8,— Tha Boulangist-Conser- 

vative coalition has been finally rup
tured. The Gauloia (Conservative) says: 
The Conservatives worked with the Bon- 
langists to obtain tbe revision of the eon- 

is now buriedroom attached. Rot and Cold Water, First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.

Y

Hew, Novel, Practical, Perfect Fitting.
; tever, no never, Gaps open in the back.

Will not tear down in the back.
Being double back and front it is a good thing for the 

present and coming season. White only.
TO BE HAD AT

atitution. That measure 
and the Conservatives will resume their

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

A Case of Ceneelenee. liberty of action.
The Soleil (Orleaniet) says it considers 

Gen. Roulanger as good as dead.
A council of ministers was held at the 

Elysee to-day. It was decided to convene 
the chambers during the first week in 
November.

"x.

be leftWANTED.•-HM.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a tceek. Pay
able in advance.

wAsDÂ^r;'iridMcï.k Ss?ur&
Union Street. __________  ________ _

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, OFF FOR Tit E CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

A Fluhtug Schooner Salle and Get» a 
Great Send off on Her Pioneer Mack- 
oral Trip.

UYTELEUIlArH

Peovixcetown, Mass., Oct. 8.—The 
schooner Alice, Captain Chase sailed 
this morning on her pioneer mackerel 
fishing trip to the Cape of Good Hope. 
Captain Chase was given a fine send off. 
The fishing fleet was gaily decorated 
while numerous flags were displayed on 
shore.

The cruise was begun amid the firing 
of guns, tlie blowing of steam-whistles 
and fog-horns followed by three rousing 
cheers as the schooner sailed out.

97 King Street.tidr rP&S7Æ SKt
APPl;>JOHN EDGECOMBE, King street.

A MAGNIFICENT TRAIN.
TO THE • GAZFITE.Ej —— T

Matricide and Suicide.CANOPY HAMMOCK. lions Provided for the All AmericaBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buffalo, Oct 8,-Charles F. Orin I found it contained candy. In conse- 

aged 28 shot .- mother >hHe she « =f I the orates ,o the A„ AmerU,caress
^^Li^l;"h^Ul^t Jessie Robertson, a servant in Dr. are traveiiing over the country is the

à TrTlTand'satis "to™ “tt XcZZZ, winch, with theengine
tired of living , . i.pr as she knew it, and stated the facts con- m ake up the train, are the composite car
notgetalong without him heendedher Macrat Esperanza. the dining car Windsor and
^rings also. ^ ____ I Bev. T. J. Deinstadt testified to tl.e sleepers India, Japan, Russia, Columbus

receiving of a package through the mail and Washington and are the most superb 
„ ™,^HAI.„To THE GAZETTB , on Wednesday last. He, believing that and luxurious coaches ever built.
BY TRLRGBAniToTHEGA • L,me one waa endeavoring to play a The five sleepers present from the out- 

Lokdon, Oct 8.—The British gunboat I tica, joke on him took the box to W. side the usual massive and substantial 
Enterprise was wrecked on the Island of F Begt for chemical anaiy8is. He iden- appearance of the ordinary Pullman 
Angleaea, during the gale yesterday ^ the boi and contcnts sleeper. Within tliey attract the notice
Everybody on board was saved. | Rgv L ghaW| awonl| aaid he had | and command the unqualified admira-

‘ — ’ ’ I received a package of candy through the tion of the observer. The main body of the
Weather Report. . post on Wednesday last. He had tasted cars is divided into twelve sections with

Therm 54 "toe toe candy, had found it bitter and had two double berths each. The uphoster- 
S'Ætd pSot bSat NohTp^sed in- put it on one side. His daughter had i„g of the seats is of blue plush, w hile 
ward; pilot boat No 1 andstmr Flushing als0 taated the candy aud had been taken the finishing of the interior is of mahog-
passed outward. ______ | m, he believed from this source. The any of peculiar richness and beauty. The

servant girl had eaten a chocolotfc drop Wilton carpets, which cover the oiled 
but had felt no bad effects. floor, and the handsome window drapery

Miss Tammie Shaw, daughter of the harmonize with the other decorations 
more rumors. I prevjona witness, and Mary Frazee, a and the splendid nicke 1 chandeliers lend

—~ „ , „ servant in his household swore to these a singular brightness to the ornamented
some Of «be statements, and the former testified to roof and the finely polished berths.

, . ■ ., I «i— destroving of the wrapiier on the At the forward end of tiie sleeper isIf no greater progress is made tonight I tne destroy g il the lavatory, separated by a handsomely
at the inquiry into the cause of the death I box. , u carved partition from the main body of
of Mrs Dr Macrae than there was last B«v- J°lin do So-v re3’ liaslor ° ■ the car. Adjoining this room is a bath

• i t it - ill he oome davs vet before John’s (stone) church, sworn, said that complete in detail and very attractive. mght.it will be some days yet twtore ' received a package of candy Beyond the bath is the stale room, fimsli-
the public will know the nature of the be had P sg= . [ edin white and gold and hung with rich
testimony upon which tlie authorities through the mail on Wednesday drapery. Nearest to this room is a sec-
base the statement 11,at McDonald is tl.e He had at first laid it aside but, h»d tion‘ fltted Up with handsome curtains,

I afterwards ta/ted a piece, and found it whicli when hung m position form an 
guilty party. .. .. I bitter He had, later in the day, taken improvised apartment for the use of

It was reported upon good authority I Diner. , HnrHinfr invalids or others desiring a degree of
yesterdav that the evidence, either to- the box and contents to ”'; Idardmg’ seclusion. The further end of the car pre
night or "at the next hearing, will prove who remarked that he thought the randy sentg a la„ drawing room of similar

McDonald making ud I contained strychnine. Witness identi- atyle and finish, that some one saw McDonald making p ka Le had put on it, The drawing room will accommodate
these packages and that he was detected fled the bo y five and the state room four people, and
in the very act of mailing the packages, and as far as he could judge the c y mgy fco nged en suite 0r as separate 
How true this is can only be surmised, was the same that he had received. rooms. _ . .
How true this , Oscar Grant, Archibald Morgan and The composite car Esperanza is fur-

There is one thing ahuudantiy clear n le(ter carrier 6wore to the nislied with a smoking parlor, library,
and that is that the authorities seek to ’ . , . tl „ i,ouaea bath room, barber shop and buffet. In
prove that the person who mailed one I delivering of the packages at the houses conatruction arrangement and appomt-
v ..... lofRev. Donald Macrae, and Rev. John de 1 ment it is a marvel of perfection. The Hackhetack” a lasting fragrant per-
mauefl au hint- Soyres, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and Rev. interior of the car is furnished through- f Price 25 and 50 cents.

Jirzsz ““ sss. x 4- iTrrr... r - “risavg mr sa -
rrr"“.73“.; SK «SXi.S sirs t..,...,1™,».It has been an errand, boy at «“J””® ”e followin stateme,it in reference to Cge and the central ones are bowed. Electric Light factory, at Hamson N. J
and a girj, who makes up packages, at Dag,a„e"of lhe packages in question The end windows and doors are open to went on a strffie yesterday, because of a
another The fact that many of the em-1 the passage ot tne p ag q within fifteen inches of tlie floor, so as to 20 per cent reduction on weekly salariesniovees of Me-srs T B Barker & Sons I through the mails: 1 received s°me afford a wide and unobstructed view. of $12 and $16. The works closed down, 
have been summoned, as witnesses at the boxes of sweets (for investigation) which Another novel andetnkmg feature of the Daniel o'Donoghue, of the Glens, com- 
bave been sumrno , had been delivered at Bev. Dr. Macrae’s cars is the total absence of square cor- , called “The O’Donoghue," is dead,
request, lends color to this statement Jp,m de s ea and t. J. Dein- ners. There is not an abrupt turn in any He ,/st aat in the Commons for Tralee

The general opinion is that the secre y — _ . morning I should one fbem, hut every corner, ev ery par- from 1865 to 1885.
cr the authorities is unnecessary any I stade, on Thursday morn ng, tition is rounded off with artistic skill Mr Ooschen is travelling through south-
v i • ho innimr to seem ridicu-1 think between! 9 and 10 oclock. Upon I andornamented witii someqnamtconceit J. . , . _iean facts to assistagMKas.na's:

[ïteissia? SS?

sSSiS SSsSs; 5S-S'B£S-|2HBSBsge SSSSSar- sgasawsawS
^r^w^Thrchaarae"M,avSffignq0™î ^ o! M tin^M, mT rids g=ould Tiie'delegatestoU.eAme^n congress Nata)ie will decline l0 ac
.n his premises forsa^withont a license, only te, more orjess, inferred.|piw e ^they^iii^d tire d£ -pt any dectston of the Skuptschma re-

aa.-.aîMÆ .gastfa
Boiler rink last evening the shooting gal- Parietal >d™n0^”’shelter boxes, urv and convenience. left London last n.ght for Jersey
leries and the b \se ball catcher attracted offices, or m one oi tne si mailed — ------ A verdict in the Megantic outlaw trial
big crowds. Tl^ ballot for the most PO£ l^tXes Xch excTange Bouiaaae, Arr.ve* m Je»ey. is looked for today.

al^rthSLT the week ^ThJVancy closed mails SSi the St. John postoffice, BY telegraph to the gazette. Hon Mr. Bo^ell Mm.ster of Customs
continued through the week, ine ianty Nauwieewauk, Quispamsis, _ , has returned to Ottawa,

a *nd refreshment tableswere well P* u' Rothesay, or the three mile station on London, Oct 8.—Gen. Boulang r - sir John Thompson Minister of Justice
jized, as well as the ' . • the I. C. R; Grand Bay, Westfield, Soutli rived on the Island of Jersey to-day. and Hon Mr Tapper are expected to re-
! Cornet band furnished the Bay or Fairville on the N. B. R. They *-♦• * turn to Ottawa tomorrow.
I --------- •-----—- . might also have come on one of the stage

Fence Blowk Down.—-A fence which route8 either from St Martins, Gar- R-muon free suuulv offer
■was blown down on the corner of Pitt ,liner’s Creek, Black River, or Mil- ing*x /American middlings 6j ; sales lu.iVx) bales; 
and Leinster streets was reported by the lidgeville, all of which mails would 3pgC ^nd ex 500; rets 17,000; all Amn. Futures 
^direi re^ffirffig immediate attention. | reicl. the St.Jolm poetoffice between qutetbut,t.«iy.

rongrriw.
Boston, Oct. 7.—The train on which

ilESliili A new and nsefiil Lawn Adornment. Easily set lip and portable. 
Call and see It. WAS HE MURDERED T

F. E. HOLMAN.
The Month of October

Sneplclone Circumstance» Attendlmr 
tbe Death of J 
Body wm Found lb a Hole In tbesansfe

Wm street. ______

Caeey Whose

BY TKLRQRAPH TO
Calais, Me., Oct 8.—Although the cor

oner’s jury concerning the sad and sud
den death of Mr James Casey of MilltoWn 
was that the deceased came to his death 
by falling into a badly exposed hole on 
the public highway, and that the town 
authorities for not having filled said hole 
and made proper repairs merit severe 
censure, yet tbe majority of the people 
think that there was fonl play and that it 
no accident at all.

If the deceased had fallen into the hole 
he would have probably been found ly
ing in a different shape.

The hole into which he fell was about 
four feet long and twenty-two inches 
wide and opened into a resei voir which 
contained about six inches of water, and 
has not been used since the water works 
were introduced into the city. In order for 

to fall into the hole he must have

A British Gunboat Wrecked.

FOR SALE Kmperor William’» Movement».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Oct 8.—The Emperor William 
will not remain at Kiel to wait the ar
rival of the Czar. He will stay here 
long enough to welcome the officers of 
the British squadron and will return to 
Berlin on Thursday.

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think ahout buying

for sale, address P. 0.Ü0R SALE.—A horse 
I? Box 256, Iodiantown.

TO LET.

Blankets and Flannel Goods.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _________________
mo LET—The store No.216 Uniou street. Apply 
_L on the premises.

East, Nos

London Markets.
We think you can get well suited from 

our large stock.
London, Oct 8. 

J for money and 96 iNo»»?" . ,
us':d str S»dAt^.vdGraa'W-te,
Canada Pacific................
SEBEE""
Mexican ordinary....
RWl£SEï.ï-
Pennsylvania.......
K^nceWiini.:::
SwifiRonri.......................... ......................

aîtTof ii,count for'lhôrl and lonf bill. 31 » 4

I LOCAL MATTERS.
T°iiiU^l^BïïtMr- improve-
of Princess and Pitt

......m first*.............
seconda............DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.îiEfSSîsS
Market Square.

a man
left the sidewalk and stepped out on the 
planking and the probibilities are that he 
would have caught on something before 
reaching the bottom.

A gentleman who walked from St. 
St Stephen within a few yards of the 
reservoir, said that he, Casey, had had 
words with parties in St Stephen before 
leaving for Milltown and one of them was 
heard to remark, “I will be even with 
him before long.”

Mr. Casey was a member of the town 
council at the time of his death. He-was 
born and brought up in Milltown and 
had always been esteemed a good citizen.

When found, the deceased was lying 
on his face with his head facing St 
Stephen and the back of his clothes was 
not even damp, while the hair on the 
back of his head was not ,wet. There 
was a cut on both sides of the head and 

in the centre of the forehead and 
everything looked as if he had been 
struck by some party and than taken 
and put into this reservoir. .

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.rpo LET—Intbe^Domville r^embe^,

£iSmtnd”d=™mEnSre 0™? LSPENCeT on 
the premises. Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 Hew Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,
Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

Weather Report.
Point Levreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind west- 

south-west, stormy, cloudy. Therm. 50 
one loaded brigt two schis. passed in
ward, one three masted schr. outward.

Tbe Weather.
o Washington, Oct. 8.—Indications:— 
Fair, warmer, winds becoming south
westerly.

EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

IECEDET &c CO.,Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings, 313 TJTVIOTV STREET,
p, s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 centa, Halt price^Pant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter. SHARP’S104 Head of King Street 104.

a household name.Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by itTHE NATIONAL. one

-IS- BALSAMTHE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St. A SMALL BOY qH<|T

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-XBe advised of

The Best Dinner,
Tlie Best Lunch,

In a Shooting: Gallery In the Town of 
Pittsfield.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The Best Cigar.
stam
erated, apparently Dy one 01 me orumary
^foffires8 The ôïmeratorêuseZr Î ™ (are taste." It is ^“ahr*any

Pittsfield, Me, October 8—A shooting 
affair and horse theft took place here 
Saturday night Two boys named George 
Andrews and Edward Smith were run
ning a shooting gallery here Saturday. 
William Trumbull, a small boy, 
years of age, was shot by a ball from the 
gun of George Andrews.

Both Andrews and Smith were taken 
by the officers, but Smith escaped and it 
is supposed took a team from the stable 
of Richard Daniels.

The team was traced as far as Fairfield 
and the carriage recovered. A dilligent 
search is being made for tbe stolen horse 
and Edward Smith, who is supposed to 
have taken it Smith is eighteen years 
old, weight 125 pounds, fair complexion 
and hails from Boston.

The boys came here from \ an ce boro 
and had been in Richmond. Andrews 
is still under arrest and willbe arraigned 
to-day. It is feared that TVumbull will 
not recover.

8erved°fit‘af/honrs. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv best. Billiards and Fool.

The National, Charlotte st.
HOREHOTJND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, seven

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITE8 OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver 
Oil.

ANISE SEED. «ity.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won 
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■ I
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNER’S Saint John, N. T3.

T. B. BARKER# SOS8, Wholesale Agents.
K>!t SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. f. w. wisidoim:,

Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

L-incst Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

ADVERTISEMENT.
W A N TS, FOR SA LES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Jkc.: 3 lines and under inserted for
lO CENTS

each insertion 
-OR-

50 CENTS
Per week in advaner.

ChftcMO Market».
October, 8. 

Open Biehest Lowest Clot
Liverpool Market».

A Nasal Injector free with each bot
tle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 rents.

Oil
Wheat—Dec. 
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«Pork Nov.a 9.35 9.37
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